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FEMININE FADS AND FANCIES

California Ladies Throw Conventionality to
the Four Winds

AND RIDE HORSEBACK ,
A LA CLOTHESPIN

A I'lra for I'ln Money Tor Daughter * Tlio-
HprlliR Household tlpliciiv.il .lowcln

mill Iliittoin I.titmt I'li-

I'eiiiliilni' I'rrnoimlltle * .

Alameda , a lovely suburb of San IYan-
rlsoo

-

on the cast side of the bay , lia-j ti
club of forty ladiod devoted to horse-
back

¬

riding. Thirty-six of the number
respect the Hide-saddle and arc shocked
bccaiitO the remaining four have de-

clared
¬

openly nnd boldly for the clothes-
pin

¬

stjlo. And what is more , the four
i evolutionists have donned divided skirts
nnd take a dally cantor over the neigh-
boring

¬

roads.
The woman who was first bcavo

enough to defy public opinion was Mrs.
] ) ! . Bull. Mrs. Hull is an Hnglish
woman of advanced ideas. She likes to-

rlJe and she bellex'es In comfort. One
day she appeared in her divided habit ,

riding in an ordinary man's saddle. Of-

fourso who created a sensation , and the
quiet I'iK'inal hamlet was excited. They
had a new topic for teas and dinners.
But MfH. Hull was not frightened. Soon
Mrs. Dames joined Mrs. Bull nnd there
were tuo comfortable ones. Not very
1 ( ng ago MLss Georgie Elliot and Miss
Gisellu Krugcr made their appearance
in divided bkirts , bo that now there arc
four.

The Alamedans shrug their shoulders
when questioned on the subject and say :

"We used to think it was funny , but we
boon became ut-etl to it. "

The four Indies frequently ride with
their horses abreast. They make a very
good appearance , as all are excellent
riders and sit on their horses much moro
lirmly than is possible in the old-fa h-

ioned
-

way. The ladies say that days in
the saddle do not tire thorn us much as
hours used to when they rode the dill-
icultand

-

unsafe t idc-suddlo. They are
accustomed to making country excur-
Hions

-
over bad roads which consume the

whole day , but they loturn fresh from
the jaunt. They say that no one who
has not tried it can imagine the ene
with which one learn * to ride astride.
The polso in the saddle Is much moro
graceful , not half so fatiguing and in-

finitely
¬

safer.
The costume adopted by these ladies

is as inconspicuous as anything in the
divided line can bo , and 'it is certainly
becoming. The habit is in tuo piece * .

The upper part is the ordinarv tailor-
tnade

-
basque with long coat tulU. The

oklrt is divided and is just long enough
to conceal the feet and stirrups. Ujth
skirts arc full enough to hang well , but
not as full as the ordinary habit , and
the } arc weighted so as not to fill with
the breeze. A mere side view looks
conventional , and the casual observer
would only notice a rather tcant habit ,
but from the front or back it does look
idd. Looking down the street the horse
fccems to bo draped on each side with u
riding skirt. Over their habits thuso
ladies wear military capes of medium
length. These are pretty and becoming ,

i.d float gracefully when the horses go-
fast. .

*
My heart aches for n daughter whoso

overanxious parents talk to her as if
all her wants , pleasures and pursuits
wore frivolities , and so to bo condemned ,

fcays a writer in Harper's Bazar. These
things arc so much to young people , and
most girls have HO much in their na-
tures

¬

besides the trivial surface effer-
vescence

¬

which sometimes offends ma-
turor

-
persons , because it is so little

understood.-
No

.

one who has lived in a largo city
can have failed to t-eo repeated cases
vhero the daughters of u rich man ,

when plunged into sudden adversity ,
throw extravagance and worldliness
from them like a cast-oil garment , and ,

ns true women always do , use tucli tal-
ent

¬

* as God has given to earn the family
living. No early record of lavish ex-
penditure

-
hampers them then. No remi-

niscences
¬

of past splendor handicaps
them , and the fact that they were
liberally provided for once does not make
them loss capable ofintelligent economy
when the need of it arises.

This on the other side. One of the
most wildly extravagant women in Now
York was the daughter of a missionary ,
who never before her marriage had
owned So. Oppose to that the story of
the wife of a curate who makes a happy
home for husband and children on his
salary of 51i"00 a year , the exact sum
her wealthy father gave as her yearly
allowance before she disappointed him
by marrying against his wishes.-

In
.

asking live well reared girls in easy
circumstances to tell me the lowest sum
that will make a In lttlng allowance , my
answers have been $1,000 a year from

of my coricspondents , ioOU from two
others and SIloU from another. In the
note mentioning the la> t sum the writer ,
knowing my motive for asking , says :

"Don't cut off the 930 and make it WOO ,

for that will mean drudgery and noth-
ing

¬

elto."
But u - the question Is to bo mot and

fairly nn-worcd. I must say that I think
SiM; ( ) will cover the ground'if selfdenial-
nnd good management are to bo counted
on. Hut in giving my verdict I will add
u recommendation to mercy , and I hojw
every man in good circumstances will
give Jils daughter a larger amount than
I liavo Indicated. Many a parent who
hits never apportioned a systematic al-
lowance

¬

, and to whom this lump sum
may seem large , may tlnd to his amaze-
jncni

-
on calculation that his actual out¬

lay has siirpus'-cd it.
*

One of the principal clubs of St. Louis
includes in Its constitution a bylaw
which provides "That the members ,
wives , daughters and lady friends shall
Imvo the rijrht to enjoy the privileges of
the club , " and by this provision is the
organization distinctive among Its kind.-
So

.

generous is the sentiment that one
readily forgives the "lady friends" of it*
wording. The plan to admit women to
the club was at llrst ridiculed , then
bitterly oppo-ed , and finally accepted

. with the proviso that if found detrimen ¬

tal to the interests of the club the women
would meet the fate of the Chinese. But
thoreaults have shewn that what was
considered to bo a doubtful experiment
has been the means of building up an in-
btitutlon

-
the like of which is not to be

found in the country , K> the members
claim. It is the boast of the olllcers thatno woman dwell * in the city so pious that
*mo would not wish to be known
friend of the club , nor one of the boys
that does not consider It an honor to bo
connected with the club. They have a
membership of 750. a club house valuedat WOO.OOO , a finn library , nnd accommo ¬

dations for 1,000 guests , and the name is
the Mercantile club. There Is n fine
llavorof Utopia in this chivalrous ar-
rangement

¬

, a murmur of the coralnjj
millennium , when man and woman shall
elt * ldo bv side , "full secured in ull their
powers ," for ninety-nine women out of a
hundred would rather bo u member in
food aud leguiur bluudintf ol a man's

lub than to bo governor o ! her state or
have a seat in the cabinet.

%

San Francisco artists disagree on the
mibject of the California Venus. They
all declare that the state it full of living
models that would outrival oven the la-

dies
-

that lived at Moles , but doubt peems-
to lurk in some of the Htudios ns to the
wisdom and propriety of exhibiting this
California beauty at Chicago. There
are those who think it would bo bad
form , however good the figure might be.

Some fear that Chicago would regard
the exhibition as a departure from the
strict line of modesty , even if the statue
wore draped in a brown granite robe of
the night. In New York it would bo dif-
ferent

¬

, the artists say , for Now Yor* has
an art museum that Is open even on Sun ¬

day. And besides , the New York Ideas
in Mich matters are modified by the
proximity to Europe and the Jersey
coast.

Others assert that while the statue
might be entirely within the bounds of
propriety and have spare drapery enough
to make a bathing nuit , it would not bo
becoming for the state to make boastful
protentions about so divine a thing as-

woman's loveliness.
*

There are one or two golden rules in
regard to giving dinners which no ono
can ever do wrong in following. The
dinner should bo unambitious and well
served. Everything should bo hot.
There should not be too much to cat.
and no dinner should last over an hour
or an hour and ten minutes at the out¬

side. Very few people dine out for the
sake of getting good food only. There
are some houses where one expects , and
where one gets , a dinner to dream of. but
such houses arc few and the ordinary
hostess should content her.-olf by feeling
sure that when her guests leave they
will carry away the conviction that they
have passed an evening which has been
moro than usually pleasant. In France
soeietv meets pleasantly without being
fed. The salon , which gave so much
distinction to French society , was n
purely intellectual meeting where con-
versation

¬

was the object and the slight-
est

¬

refreshment supplied all the material
wants of the coterie. Although French
society has altered , still such portion of-

it us has title to distinction still adheres
to the old custom.

*
* *

Mrs. Lovoy Aldrich , who draws her
pension from the Detroit division of the
pension department , is a widow of the
revolutionary war and the war of 1812.
There are eight other revolu-
tionary

¬

widows in the United
States , but none of them is the
widow of two national wars. Mrs.
Aldrich lives at Seattle , Wash. , having
removed from Michigan some time ago.
Her age is but little ninety years.
Her husband , Caleb vVldrirh , was a pri-
vate

¬

in the revolution in tno New Hamp-
shire

¬

and Rhode Island lines. Regi-
ments

¬

were known as lines back in that
uire. It is believed ho must have joined
the revolutionary army toward the close
of the war in 1783 , when ho was very
young. Something like forty years
later , when his hair wa- . gray with age.-
ho

.

met a pretty little maul of very few
summers. The old and young were
wedded. He died and she became a
widow of a revolutionary hero. As her
hair was growing gray she married
Taylor Clark. Her second Husband had
fought in the war of 1812. He died and
the widow of two w ar heroes now draws
a pension of $30 n month from the gov-
ernmrnt.

-
. Her case stands alone in the

Unitev'' states.
* *

Now that the spring is really here ,
according to the calendar , though not
according to the atmosphere , the careful
housewife who runs her family affairs on
systematic principles will soon bo
dragging out the furniture from the
nooks whore it has stood all winter , tak-
ing

¬

up the carpets and relaying them , or
else replacing them with matting , sub-
stituting

¬

lighter draperies for the heavy
ones , and , in fact , putting dust nnd dirt
to rout in her thorough and energetic
manner. The time of the annual spring
cleaning has arrived , and the men of the
family wax wroth many times a day as
they stumble over stray articles that
have wandered from their accustomed
places-

.It
.

is most commendable to bo a good
housekeeper , but don't bo a fussy one. It-
isn't necessary to make every 0110 un-
comfortable

¬

around you in your crusade
against untidiness , and remember al-
ways

¬

that but one room at a time can be-
sot in order ; therefore , do not get the
whole house upaet in your zealous ardor.

* *
It is riftnorcd that glossy hair is to be-

come
-

the fashion , and that the sheeny
locks as seen upon the heads of our
grandmothers are coming in again with
the adoption of silk nightcaps. These
caps , it is claimed , absorb the perspira-
tion

¬

tlia ; weakens the roots of the hair ,
and protect the heads from draughts and
chills that make the hair come out. The
cap is , however, by no means the only
aiient in making the hair soft and shiny.
Constant brushing has quite as much to-
do with it , as well as keeping the scalp
clean by an occasional washing with
pure soap and soft water or the white of-
an ogg. One of the best hair tonics is
made from rum and quinine. The object
of brushing the hair is not only to stimu-
late

¬

the scalp and keep it free from
dandrulT. but to keep it free from every
particle of. dust its entire length. For
the latter purpose n brush with closely
' ot bristles is necosary.-

Itttbios

.

are the most fashionable stones
just now , sot with diamonds. The pure
whiteness of brilliants , unrelieved by
color gems , is less in vogue than of yore ,
and the moit beautiful parures that are
being made are of diamonds , combined
with emeralds , npphircs or rubies , the
last mentioned being mot in demand.
" A brooch in the new donign of a bow.
having a pearl center and a second j >eari
hanging from it aa drop , is very pretty
as also is a double crescent or 'bandeau
that , though intended as an ornament
for the hair , forms a very pretty shoulder
knot , while a fan , which when'closed re-
sembles

¬

a rounded tortoise shell slick
that is simply incruatcd with diamonds ,
is so beautiful that anyone would feel
disinclined to unfurl it , but would rather
suffer agonies of heat than open the glit-
tering

¬

toy.

The fancy for buttons with odd devices
is revived for handsome gowns , espec-
ially

¬

those with Dlrectolro coats and
waistcoats. These vary from patterns
of cut metal , matching gold , sliver and
eopjxsr bronee passementeries , to styles
ns costly as real gem - . Some are ex-
ceedingly

¬

elegant and artistic in gets ,
both large and (.mail , made of gold , sil-
ver

¬

and other genuine metals , and
tinted in rich colorings of vines in re¬

lief , or set with bits of glittering , half-
precious jowola. There are many at-
tractive

¬

buttons in faceted silver ,
mothor-o'-pearl , hammered gold , chafed
copper and Mexican onyx , with gold set-
tings

¬

, showing heads of Lcander , At-
ulanta

-
, Paris , Hero , Priam , Penelope ,

etc. , in moonstone , agate , caiueo and
vari-eolored enamels.

You can toll pretty well how a girl
feoU toward you by the way she takes
your arm. If she doesn't cure a cent ,
you know It by the Indifference of her
mu&cloa. It she has great confidence in
you , the pressure tells it ; and friendship
Is as distinct from love in that mode ot
expression as In words -and looks. A
woman can taku the arm of a fellow oho

likes very much with perfect comfort
oven if she is six feet high nnd ho four.
But oven if the two are just matched ,
she can make him feel disdain , can-
tempt , discomfort , dislike , anything she
likes , by the way she does not hold on to-

him. .
*

The English > Year Book , In
Its review of woman's work , states that
the demand for woman lecturers on
almost all questions of practical value is
steadily increasing. With so many ad-
ditional

¬

openings with remunerative
employments , the editor congratulates
the community on the disposition in-
crea

-
* ingly apparent among young

women to be content with a single life ,

and admit * her surprise at the Incjn-
slstency

-
with which this tendency has

leen reprobated by the very persons
who at other times are given to deplore
the overpopulation of the country.

Murmur * f the Moilc * .

Tartan plaids and color-mixtures ap-
pear

¬

among new fancy grenadines.
Slippers laced with ribbin to imitate a

sandal effect are worn with empire
gowns.

Husband Did'nt you promise to obey
me at the altar ? Wife Yes ; but we're
not there now.-

A
.

sword hilt is Used a a brooch. The
guard Is of small gold wire , with u stone
or pearl in the center of each.-

Cupes
.

of all sizes and shapes are very
fashionable. The handsomest of these
reach considerably below the hips-

.Widebrimmed
.

hats with an abund-
ance

¬

of ostrich-plume trimming will bo
popular for spring and early summer
wear.

The statement that corsets are found
on Egyptian mummies is conclusive as-
to their danger. Not a single mummy
of them all is alive.

Sleeves continue to bo as dressy ns
ever , and in the latest gowns from Paris
the pull droops slightly , though they
grow in width accordingly.

One of the new Ideas is a black satin
bodice and a skirt of some dark , rich
cloth. Indeed , black satin as u waist
material is quite to the fore.

Wool bengalino is a material of rich-
ness and refinement that has become
very popular this season. It is soft and
lustrous in appearance and drapes grace ¬

fully.
The latest fad in hair dressing is a

cleverly contrived wire frame , upon
which u crimped switch can bo easily
arranged into a light and graceful
chignon.

There is a rumor in the fashionable
world to the effect that petticoats arc to-
be banished for trousers Of monstrous

made of silk or satin and trimmed
with lace.

The old fashioned rolled hem , held in
place by blind stitches , is used for the
lower edge of the fashionable flounce ,

while the upper edge is u standing rufllo-
of the material doubled.-

A
.

striking innovation in some of the
new importation is overskirts. These
nt present are generally split up in front
or at the sides to show the bell skirt be-
neath.

¬

. They hang perfectly straight.
The young woman of the day scarcely

considers herself up to the times if she
does not possess a number of waists
entirely unlike any of the materials in
the skirt with which she wears them.-

'White
.

will be very generally worn
during the coming summer. Pretty
simple dresses of white linen-lawn , with
hem-stitched tucks and hems , will bo
quite the thing for dainty young ladies.

Among elegant novelties in spring im-
portations

¬

are skirt fronts nnd very wide
shoulder sections of the most elaborate
embroidery. Indeed , some of these'
trimming * are not very far from the bar ¬

baric.
New card cases for my ladj are in

very delicate colors , heliotrope the
favorite , and the dearest little strap on
one side for holding a bunch of violets
or u rose. A dainty touch to the visiting
toilet.

Eton and Russian jackets appear to bo-

in as great vogue as ever. Some of the
now short jackets , girdles and yokes are
outlined with soutache braid , and the
skirts en suite show a bordering of nu-
merous

¬

circling rows.
There is a tendency toward the re-

vival
¬

of skirt draperies , but it remains
to be seen whether they will bo gener-
ally

¬

adopted. Plaiting * are noticed but
little among the new spring cDstumes
except upon the edge of the skirt.

The chignon , which in the past has
companioned the hoop skirt , has made
its appearance as the Rossetti knot.
There is , however. In this case nothing
in a name , as the inartistic excrescence
is nothing more nor less than the old
chignon revived.

One of the handsome spring fabrics is
the Rochemont weave , u very fine
woolen rep , with a dot of silk of an-
other

¬

color , which , though of pure wool ,
is remarkable for its lightness. It is
used extensively for both entire costumes
and in combination.-

A
.

lovely morning gown for a bride is-
of heliotrope cashmere with short zouave
jacket of white guipure lace. It is con-
fined

¬

nt the waist with white velvet rib ¬

bons. For a simpler gown a striped
pink and gray French flannel with pink
and gray ribbon is pretty.

Style in blouse waists is largely a mere
question of sleeves. Bv renow-ing the
sleeves of a last year's dress you may bo
in the fashion at very little expense-
.Legofmutton

.
sleeves are in favor.

They cannot be too large , nor can the
shoulders appear too wide.-

A
.

favorite trimming for Lenten toilets
of back armure. faille and Victoria silk
is finely watered moire Francais. These
trimmings consist of n single extra wide
band or several narrow bauds around
the bottom of the skirt , with the addi-
tion

¬

of full sleeves , cuffs , plastron and
Empire girdlo.

Fashion this season smiles approvingly
on all eccentricities in broadening the
feminine shoulders with lace , velvet ,
pulls , rovers , brotelles , capo-collars and
all sorts of wide-spreading elegances ,

until the slimly gored portion of the fig-
ure

¬

looks inadequate to bear the weight
of all its under magnificence-

.Serges
.

, reps and diagonals are among
the importations. The coarser the
weave of stult the moro fashionable , ex-
cept

¬

in the case of the always handsome
lady's or faced cloth which comes in ex-
ceptionally

¬

rich colors and in the highest
priced qualities there U , a line of tones
absolutely unattainable in other goods.

Sleeves are running to extremes. The
wider they are , nnd the farther they
can project out from the shoulders , the
bettor the wearer seems to like it.
When they are not prominent enough ,

the effect is enhanced by cape-collars
made of stitf material that set out over
the shoulders like the eaves of u house.

Diamonds and pearls are giving way
for ordinary wear to less ox { cnslvo-
stones. . The aquamarine , chrysophrase
and topaz are specially popular. The
settings nro plain but substantial. This
is a much-to-bc-commondod fashion.
Precious stones have their place in full
dress. The o others are much more ap¬

propriate for moro ordinary wear.-
In

.
thin silks the newest are satin fin ¬

ished and are printed in striking effects
of colors. Persian and chintz atternsp
are much less seen , and small designs
well scattered over a delicately tinted
ground seem favorite designs. Oadino
bilks and the benglalne with irregular
stripes and tufts and Muscovite , a repped

silk with very broadvjtxle , will bo much
en evidence In the oming seasons-

.Oiontnl
.

red Is tho' Ifiamp given to n
now street shade of trUwl color which ap-
pears

¬

In cloth vlg.igtfk ' bmrotto wools
and silk and wjsl mixtures. I', is n
handsome dye batwefljTthat of a deep
crimson rose and a nuh dahlia eolbr.
It is remarkably bocfljglng to bnth fair
and'dark women , aim ono of tho'host
shades that the neutrnl-toned typo could
pxsibly select. The jolor Ls BO subdued
that it is not at all conspicuous.-

Tnlk

.

AlmttflVomcn.
Miss Lucy Cubinis&is a caterer and

florist at Jackson , Mis? . , nnd servos ns a-

woman's exchange to Mississippi house ¬

keepers.-
A

.

sewing machine was Included among
the presents the ex-empress of Germany
gave her daughterPrlnces3 Margarotho ,
on her marriage.-

Henrietta
.

Horschfcld , the first woman
graduate of the Philadelphia College
of Dental Surgery , is assistant court
dentist in Germany.-

Mrs.
.

. Anna E. Field has been drawn to
servo on a petit jury in the federal court
in Minneapolis , the first instance of the
kind in the history of the state.-

Mrs.
.

. Hoke Smith is said to bo a skill-
ful

¬

and brilliant entertainer , and it is
expected that she will shine socially In
Washington under the new regime.-

At
.

n tea drinking nt the Boston Wo-
man's

¬

club the other day Grace Green-
wood

¬

was asked to tell ono moro story ,

but excused herself by saying , "No , I
cannot got more than ono story high on-

a cup of tea. "

Mine. Camille Collett , the well known
advocate of the emancipation of women
in Norway , recently celebrated the 80th
anniversary of her birth. A festival
was given in Christiania in honor of the
day.

Ex-Senator T. W. Palmer of Michigan ,

president of the National World's Fair
commission , is considering plans for the
investment of $500,000 of his own fortune
to be devoted to the advancement of
women who have 4n earn their own
living.

Miss Ellen Faithfull of London is en-
deavoring

¬

to organize in ono of the sub-
urbs

¬

a home for women who arc working
for their own living , the idea being to
provide each occupant with a private
room at a low rent , and the use of com-
mon

¬

dining nnd reception rooms.-
Mrs.

.

. Sarah Ulrich Kelley of Hones-
dale , Pa. , who is a candidate for the
position of national poet , with a Wash ¬

ington house and 15.000 a year thrown
in , was prevented by illness from attend-
ing

¬

Mr. Cleveland's'inauguration. But
she may bo looked for later in the season.

The ladies of Dresden have been hold-
ing

¬

a riding tournament , the honors of
the joust being won by a young English
girl , Miss Theresa Brooks , whose spir-
ited

¬

riding won showers of fiowers and
laurel leaves. Her final exploit was the
driving of a pair of horses tandem while
riding her own horse , at full speed. A
quadrille was danced very gracefully ,

and the time marked by the ringing of
bells to the music. '

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland , the
sister of Grover Cleveland , is now in-

Europe. . Last suminer she was met
walking on a road in Switzerland by
Colonel Dan Lament , Who was making
the tour. Miss Rose was in great de-
mand

¬

in literary circles while her
brother was president ; but owing to her
strong will and advancdd ideas she was
not financially succcj ful. She has a
strong penchant for fl missionary work ,

and , like her distinguished brother , is
yearning constantly to reform things.
She has kept to herself since her
brother's marriage" BtJl slio prbmises to
return to the United Status and visit the
white house some , tinw this year.

Hints for
One pound of green copperas dissolved

in a quart of water will destroy all of-

fensive
¬

odors.
Castor oil has not failed in any case to

remove warts to which it was applied
once a day for two we ks.

Pickles or vinegar will not keep in a
stone jar which has ever been Used for
lard or any other kind of grease-

.Warmedover
.

biscuits can hardly be
told from now ones if they nro set dry
in a close pan and covered while reheat ¬

ing.
Salt extracts the juices from the meat

cooking. Steaks ought not , therefore ,
to bo salted until they been boiled.

Wash white chamois gloves in a warm
suds , made with white Castile soap.
After they are nearly dry finish drying
on the hands.

Salt ns a toothpowder is as good as
anything that can be bought. It keeps
the teeth brilliantly white and the gums
hard und rosy.-

To
.

keep highly polished brass free
from tarnishing , cover it while warm
with n thin coat of varnish made of-

sheliac dissolved in alcohol. So long as
the varnish remains the brass will con-
tinue

¬

to remain bright.
Sliced beets make a lovely pink color-

ing
¬

matter for any article of food , or a
bit of saffron will produce a prettv yel-
low

¬

and is as harmless as the beets.
Spinach leaves make a very good green ,

and the yolk of etrgs will give a gold
tint.

Sure remedy for ink stains is unboiled
sweet milk. Dip the soiled article in the
milk , allowing it to soak for thrco or
fours hours. The ink will spread to as
wide u space as it is moisl , but it will
come out in the wash and leave no trace
behind.-

If
.

your sewing machine has become
gummed and consequently runs hard
oil every place with the best kerosene
oil and run rapidly a few moments.-
"Wipe

.
the bearings carefully , oil with

the best machine oil , and you will bo
surprised at the result.

Persons who use kerosene lamps will
bo glad to know that Oif the wicks are
soaked in strong vlTi6J'ur twenty-four
hours and thoroughl.TTTried before being
inserted all smoke wilf be avoided , the
wicks will last twice ( jO3 long and in-

creased
¬

brilliant light will bo obtained.
Vaseline is growing ) in favor as an-

omolient for shoos. 'Take a pair of-

ty apply
bing well with a clotli'rand the leather
will become soft and pliable and almost
impervious to water.

Take two parts oijcommon soda , ono
part of pumlco fatono rtnd ono part of
finely powdered chalk ; sift through a
fine sieve and mix it °Hylth water , then
rub it well all over tlfrJi jnurblo and the
stains will bo removed ; wash the marble
over with soap and wafer and it will bo-
as clean as it was at first.-

Do
.

not forget the danger of burning
kerosene lumps turned low. A lamp
burned in this way ull night in n sleep ¬

ing room is sufficient cause to make a
well person ill , and is decidedly danger-
ous

¬

to weak or sick people. Either burn
a small lami > with wick turned at the
full height or sot a larger ono behind a
screen that will shade the light prop¬

erly. Kerosene is too cheap to risk
breathing the foul gases from insuf-
ficient

¬

combustion of the oil , whirh phj-
slcians

-
consider especially hurtful for

little children to inhale.

Tim "No. 0" Wheeler & Wilson is a rapid
stitcher ; ao rapid that it will stitch tbrtta
yards of floods while only two yards are
beta ); stitched on auy vibratmg shuttle ma-
chine.

¬

. Sold by Goo. W. Lancaster & Co. ,
511S. 10th street.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalieso-

n
Other Chemicals

are lined In the
preparation of-

Vf. . 11AKER & CO.'-

SBreafcfastCocoa
I < Is attunlnlettf

jture ami nvlubtr-
.lizsinorcthnnthreetltnee

.
I ]
| tfiettrenyth of Cocoa mixed
I with Starch , Arrowroot or_ 8ng r , and Is fnr moro eco-

nomical
¬

, costing left than one cent a cup ,
It Is delicious , nourishing , ana EUILTD-
IUCSTCD. .

Sold by Grortrs ererynher-

7
* .

, BAKER &CO. , Dorchester , Mas *

THE BEST WAY TO SECURE SATISFACTORY
ACCOMMUIHTIONS roll THE

World's' Columbian Exposition
IS TllltOfOlt THE

Chicago Entortnlnmont Bureau
Write for Descriptive Circulars.

010 the .Monudrinclf , Chlcnir-

oI WAS BIG-
.I

.

WAS PAT.-

I
.

PELT MEAN.-

I
.

TOOK PILLS.-

I
.

TOOK SALTS.-

I
.

GOT LEAN.
Handsome Woman Can Lose Weight

Fast. Homely Mon Look Bettor
If Thin. Try Dr. Edison's-

System. . No Dieting.

Band worth Twloo the Money.-

Ofllco

.

of II. M Iturton , Hardware, Gary Sta-
tion.

¬

. 111. . Jan. 14. KH.-
Dr.

.
. EdNon Dear Sir : I um well pleased withyour treatment of obeMty. The bind li worth

twice thu money It cost , for comfort I h vo
reduced my wolaht ten pounds. I welsju ZJ3
now , uua 1 did weigh 2Ji. Your truly.I-

I.
.

. M. llunro.v.

They Are Doing Mo Good.-

UarlTllte.

.

. Ill , Mar 23 133-
5.Iorlnr

.
& Co1 Inclosed tlnd } .' M for which please

send me tbo other tire hottlei of Ir Kdlion s Obes-
ity

¬

1'llls 1 bare used ono nnd think llier are doing
thu work. b M. UALEV , 1' . O UuxTS.

Talk So Much About Your Pills.-
I'corln

.

, III , June 1H. 1S33
Dear Slrn- After henrlni : one of mr trlendi talk 10

much about your Oboiltj rills and the benefit heM
derlTlnir from them I think I will trr them mjriel-
f.I'leasoundmeSbotlleiC

.
O I ) . , uiul obllzp.-

J.
.

. Mulling , llfj 1'crry street.

Fool BottorandWoIgh 13 Pounds Loss
Ooshcn. Ind . Sept. IB. 139-

2Gontleroen Incloicd 1 need you f I , for which rou
will pleuio send motltreo bottles of the obejltr pills
Amtnklni: tbo fourth bottle and ftel Terr much
better and welch 13 pounds les.i than when I bc an
taking thorn. I will continue roar trt.-at.ucnt.

Mils J. C. Mcrovv ,
1 fcouth BUtb Street.-

An

.

Individual whoso height Is
5 feet 1 Inch should weUu 1S pounds
6 feet SlntUot ira
5 teet 10 Inches " " 170 "

Dr. Edlion sajs : "It mar bo welt to point out.
that In mr experience , which Is neceaiarllr Terrconsiderable , raanrtroubleeomenkln diseases such ,
as eczema , azone. psoriasis , utlcarla. etc. . are prlm-
arllr

-
c uied or otiosity , and as the fat and flash Is

reduced br the pills and Obesity Krult Salt and the
action of the band these adeettons hare almost
magically disappeared "

'llieObesltr Krult Bait Is used In connection with
the IMlls or Hands , or both. Olio tcaspoonful Inn
tumbler of water makei a dellcloui soda. Tailea
like cbampatitno.

The ban s cost 1160 each for any lenzth up to 33
Inches , bu fnr one lamer than 33 Inches add 10
cents extra for vddltlonal lnci.-

1'rlco
.

of Krult Salt. 1.03
Tills II SO I'er Dottle , or3 liottlei lor fl CO

tent by Mall or Kxpress
Cut this out and keep U , and oud for our full ((3

column ) article on obes-

ity.Loring

.

& Company.
2 Hamilton PI.. Dept 28 , Boston. Ma , 115 State

St. . Dept 23. Chicago , IIL , 40 W. 2Zna St. , Dept 21 ,
JieworkClty. .

For sale in Omaha by Snow ,
Lund & Co.

YOUR EYES

ARE TROUBLING YOU !

Well , come and have them examlnol br oar optician
reeof charge , and , If nero sarrntteJ with apalroC" hl-KCTAiSLKSor KVB

bK the best In the world. If you do not neel gliistei-
we will tcllvou oandavle rou what to do. ( iOM )
hl'Ktrt'ACl.KS or KVK ( il.Aj.iK.KUOM) W.JJ Ui' .
I'Jaln , f moke , blue or while Kl sei , tor urotectlnz tn :
CJCB , IrojjiJca pair ui.

Max Meyer & Bro. Co
Jewelers and Ooticians ,

I'arnaui and I'lftoCDt Street

( From U. S. Journal cjMedicine. )
Prof.W. H.Pceke.who makes a tpcclalty of Epilepsy ,
bas w Ithout doubt treated and cured more cases than
any living Physician ; ltIs ucctaI nstonlBulnT. ! Ws
lia elicardofcascaofSOyears'ftandliK ; cured by him.
He publishes nvaluable work on this disease which ho
sends H Ith a large bottle cf ha! absolute cnre , free to
any luffcrcrw ho may fend their P.O. and Express ad¬
dress. Wo nih Ite anyone w lehlng a cure to address.
Prof. W. II. 1'EKKT , i'. D. , 4 Cedar &L , New York !

AWNING * . I -

TentAwningC-
OMPANY.

Chas. SUverlciACoV-

crnllure
.

Flans lUmmoekf. Oil , Carpets an ]
and Itubber Lraperlei
end for catalogue. 111-
4arnam it. > %H Farnam it-

DREWERi.

-

.

Fred Krug Brewing Omaha Brewing Assn
COMPANY I

Oar Uouled Cablnst Guaranteed tn equal
Ber oellTerud to anr ' outilds brands. Vienna
l rt of the luu ; f i port Itot'lal Unit.
Jackson su Dellrered to familial___

8 , F, GilmaiL I Omaha Mlllin * Co , ,

UU-li-l W. ICtb.u Offlco mod Mill

C.K.illMk maaaiJr. UU W.Ulh t

* BHii WiH HP-

MiWBARGAIN
WMVMlHEff'MiHV VSBN' H-

MGardeningPer the-
Columbian !

Year to dis-
tribute

¬

our World s-

CatnUrur and Introduce
our Reeds. Plautsand llullwOFFER ? wl'tr. we olfer SPECIAL

v
COLLRCTION

of < Choice Veritable *. New Climbing :
. - - Japanese Cuctimtwr.s rare novrlty , *
'valuable space lu small gardens , cllmt * readily

I
°.n * rclUs- - fences , etc Vaujrhan' * Earliest ofI all Tomato , it Is the tJrlitit , ntid thenlnner Tor

REAL VALUE r earlyrtarttt fdmand1.* Early Blood lleet.one-of the best varieties Rroxrn , either for the ml-
ate

-

50 CENTS or market gardener f ew Early Champion
Sweet Corn , produce * ears u Inches long In <v
Jay * | very sjvect Uutterciipl.ettuce. . larKe solid

heads , crl'pond delicate rrnp O A C T5lncnnh or stamp *
we r lll send one packet each IM Llof atravc Collection "K'1-

or

tORtther wilh our World's Pair Edition ofVAllfl H AN1 *?
A Mirror of American llortlcultureand t > Plcal | :: :

, ofthls Columbian Year.thc most matrnlficeut IQARDENINQ
Seed and 1'lant Hook Issued. wtiiiRcs larger lii i iicTDATRnthaittverJsonewaccurateeriKnivfnK ,4 Rtatid HIL.UOI cUc-
oloreil vlnte < of Sweet Peas , Cannas. 1'ansle * , and Calla , hundred * ofdollars in cn h prltes , premium * In buoVa and World's Fair SouvenirCoins for orders of various amounts-
.OurWorld'5

.
Pair KAKQAIN Collection

:" consistsi of 5 Choice Specialties In fLOWER
" LESS TH-
ANaPRICE

ip t.Swect 1'ea * Kckford's , inc.-
i

.
pit. 1'ansy , Imp Uerman , itc.-

t
. Complete

pkt. Carnation MarRnrcl , Ice.-
I

. Collectionpkt , Nasturtium Aurora , sc.-

I
. with our-

Oaloguepkt. Mignonette Gabriel , loc.
Total value , 50 cent*. lot IS CU.

Write tCKlay , IJast orWest. This offer will not nppcar again.

VAUGHANS SEED STORE
tfW N riirb. . 11 upilntr 1 w ta. ir. in * * _ . *

CATALOGUE MAILED TOR. ONLY U OS

Without money an4 r h u il-
uTo the

You aronot wo'.l , nnJ-
rnoneyortlmota seeadoa'
Cutout tuonutnoprlntsd-

KU'ANS CHEMICAL. OJ. ,
: YOItK-

I'a loltona postal oinl.-
VrIto

.

your own nntnoontha
other si Jo of thoonrd ; put It In
the 1'oit Olllco , nnd by rutura
mall you wilt got u lotlor imJ-
Bomomedlclnothot will do rou-
Food. . Try It inl lolly cu-
friends. .

The Wonderful Twelve-Row Puzzle.-
We

.
offer Valuable Prizes for its Solution !

If not , then at once call upon the leading Furnlihlnc Goods Dealer*
Have you had one ? &r rrtc ,

'& Free of cost.

What Brand is on your collar ?

IS IT THE Q&C& & 25c. BRAND ?

IS IT THE 20c. BRAND ?

It ought to be one or the other ; they are the very best values to bo had for the prices-

.Readymade
.

Shirt is a sure fit and will suit you-

.We

.
The

make it and we know. CLUETT , COON & CO.

Ladles , Cam6lo Juniper ha ? taken t'i3 plaes-
of pills , etc. If you are irregular you can
rflou Camole Junipor. Take no othar-
.Quaranteeon

.

er ry bottle. Price $2 a bet¬

tle. SoUby

Manufactured only by CAMOLE JUNIPER CO..Omaha , Nobras'-a.

1816 JDoug as Street, Omaha , Neb.
The eminent upeclallit In nervoui chronic , prlrate , blood skin and nrlnarrdlieasei. Aregularand

registered graduate In medicine , as diplomas and cortlncatri will snoir. Is still treating wltu the creatent
success catarrh , lost manhood , seminal weaknesn nUtit lottus all and forms of private dliaasm. ho-
rocrcnrr uted New treatment for Ion of vital | o r 1'arlles nnahlu to visit rooiniij bu treated at borne
br correspondence , Medlclneorlimrumonu sail br mall or express securelr picked , no marks to indi-
cate

¬

contents or sender. One personal Interview preferred Consultation free Corrotpondcnco strlctlr
private Hook ( Jlr tt'rtea of Life ) sent free Olllco hours U a ai. to 8 p. m. bundajs 10 a ui. to 12m.
semi stamp for circ-

ularOmaha Loan and Trust Co
SAVINGS BAUK.

SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

Capital $100,000 ; "liability of Stockholders , 200.000
1
° C" MHT Interest Dild on blX MONTHS , 4''t par oant onTlIHRB
V*> C.1II MONTHS Certllloitcs of Uopoilt , 4 per O3nt llitorost paid

on txtnk accounts.

lioijie Aj PpoDj 1H&L| S.
3 icftr-

By purchasing goods made at the following Nebraska Factories. If you
cannot find what you want , communicate with the manufacturers as-
to what dealers handle their goods.

FURNITUR-

EOmaia

Clotblnz

cltr.

;

IRON WORKS.

Novelty
*

Wort , ,

Moil complete puntla
the witt for lUbt rnana *

faotnrlaz and all klnlt-
of electro plating Cuna-
ilfg Co , Wetplu ]
Ur, K

ICE. .

ICE

GOCryitalLikele.w
1001 Kurnam Street.

PRINTING , I 8.Ym MAHIN : )
! Reed Job Printing New Noble I Liucjla

Tire of tl * tisU m .
COMPANY chines 01 too umket.

Made and sold to tk >
Uta llnlldln ; trails (.tiki .

I l.loBOln , Ki'b

SOAP , I

Page Soap Co ,

llanufacturersof Unlou

soap 115 lllctorr tt.-

SYRUP.

.

. I WHITE LEAD.

Farrell & Co. Carter White LsalC )

Jill i pranrrtt.uilnji-
me Corrodsl au ] t'lttsri-Btrlcllrp4r

'
it and nopls butter , ausli >

jript. molaixi Cur. U < | Ootaha , |lib ant ) t'aruauj. "V


